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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Jul 2021
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual MKE venue in Fenny Stratford. Clean and fit for purpose.

The Lady:

As per pics. Size 10, slim, perky c cup boobs, great ass.

The Story:

Usual MKE location next to Ego. Plenty of parking next to location, I parked on main road and
walked through to the venue.

Eva has been on my radar for sometime due a recommendation from a fellow punter, but lining up
availability proved to be tricky until I noticed that she was working a rare Saturday. Usual efficient
MKE booking procedure, I asked if Eva would be happy to provide a strap-on service and phoned
back a while later for confirmation.

On arrival i was offered a drink and shown to the top floor by the maid. Eva came up a short time
later and I remarked that she was somewhat taller than I was expecting, to which she responded by
laughing and taking off her stripper heels. Good likeness to her pics, slim, c-cup perky boobs, and a
lovely squeezable butt. Eva is IMHO a good looking girl.

Asked about the strap on service which she confirmed, sorted the paperwork, and had a chat
through my bag of toys whilst I stripped to my underwear.

Started with some light DFK and feeling each other up before retiring to the bed for more of the
same before Eva whipped off my pants and went in for some OWO and ball sucking. She noticed I
was already wearing a butt plug and started to play with it as I indulged in some fresh poppers. I
suggested that she sat on face, so Eva moved up the bed and planted her shaven haven firmly on
my face. She tasted lovely and fresh and seemed to react well without any over the top moans.

At her suggestion, we moved on to the main event for me, the strap-on. After helping her into the
harness and applying plenty of lube, I set about inhaling more poppers from a bag as Eva started to
fuck my ass. She built up a nice pace and certainly appeared to know what she was doing. We
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moved through a couple of positions before I asked for more OWO as my ass needed a break.

The end came with Eva using her gloved fingers in my ass as I came in her mouth before disposing
of my love custard into a tissue. She cleaned me up, I took a shower and we had a brief chat before
I went on my way.

Great punt with a quality British WG. I would happily part with my punting tokens again to see her!
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